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DAVID PERKINS MEMORIAL AWARD 
The Clearwater Historical Society awarded the David Perkins Memorial Award to middle 
schooler Marianthi Leventelis. The award was a $100 check for her Pinellas County History 
Fair project “Greeks Exploration to America: The Sponge Exchange and Tarpon Springs.” The 
award was created several years ago to encourage interest in local history. No Clearwater-area 
projects have been submitted to date. If you know a student that might be eligible to  participate 
in the history fair, suggest that a Clearwater project would be welcome, and the society will 
help with materials where possible.  

Roof Update
The City of Clearwater has issued a permit, and roof repair is in progress on Building 3 of South 
Ward School. Built in the 1950s, the former cafeteria and kindergarten facility is the newest of 
the South Ward School buildings, yet is most in the need of repair. Clearwater-based architect 
Steve Fowler, who oversaw the restoration of the Capitol Theatre, is the Clerk of the Works for 
the project. Repairs on the roof are set to be complete by the end of April. A revised budget of 
up to $50,000 was approved by the CHS Board of Directors in March. Eventually, Building 3 
will play host to events such as lectures and fish fries.  

Along with CHS, the Clearwater Bombers Legacy Group, the Clearwater City Players, and the 
Francis Wilson Playhouse are now using parts of the South Ward facility on a limited basis. The 
repair of Building 3 is the beginning of a long restoration process before opening the buildings 
to the public. 

New Collaborators
In March, representatives of the Clearwater Historical Society met with Randy Lightfoot, presi-
dent of the Pinellas County African American Museum in Clearwater, to discuss future collabo-
ration between the two groups, including exchanging exhibits once the museum at South Ward 
is open. 

DONATIONS
The Clearwater Historical Society recently received donations of objects from the Turner House 
at Heritage Village, including family china and items from the Belleview Biltmore.  

An antique doll house with furnishings was donated by the Palm Harbor Historical Society.  

A donation of a vintage school desk was received from Marvin Moore and is being restored for 
display by Bob Galatas. Bob has restored other furniture for the society.  

A framed picture of the Garden Seat Restaurant in early days was donated by Marvin Siple.  

William Moriaty gave several paper items, including a very nice booklet about the former ma-
rine life exhibit Sea-Orama, that was located  in the Clearwater Marina on the beach. 

A copy of the book, The Thirsty Thirteenth, about a military transport group that spent some 
time in this area, was donated by its author, Seth Washburne. 

Sue Dicus Achtemeir donated historical material from father, Lester Dicus.  

If you have a document or object you would like to donate or loan out to the society please 
email us at clearwaterhistory@gmail.com. 
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